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what is lamont
A free, stylish and timeless, mountain lifestyle magazine full of 
action and adventure, great stories and photography.  A quality 
magazine that is relevant for the whole season with original con-
tent about the mountains and the people whose lives and loves are 
in them, made from the heart by people who live in and love the 
mountians.  In addition to a print magazine, regular online sto-
ries and instagram posts about people, places and goings on in the 
mountains.  With a quality print and an online presence it’s the 
complete package.

This summer we’ve been concentrating on the website and creating 
an online guide to eating and drinking in the NSW Snowy Mountains, 
Bright and Surrounds and Mansfield Mt Buller.  This guide will be 
incorporated into the next print magazine.

guide.lamontmag.com



stories from the major ski resorts in oz
Britt Cox - Mogul skier, olympian and Falls Creek ambassador

Belle Brockhoff - Olympic snowboarder and Mt Buller ambassa-
dor

Bill Barker - Head of Ski Patrol Mt Hotham and owner of 
Bills Trips

Sam Tait - Paralympic hopeful, based at Perisher

Ryan Tiene - Professional Snowboarder and Thredbo ambassador



distribution
A free magazine with 10,000 copies being distibuted throughout the 
major NSW and Victorian ski resorts and ski towns in cafes, ski 
and snowboard shops, accommodation and information centres and in 
most ski and snowboard shops between Melbourne, Canberra and Syd-
ney.

In addition, regular online content throughout the season to an 
increasing number of online followers.



instagram stats
based on 1,500 followers as at 5 Jan 2018

55% women
45% men

43% aged 25-34
30% aged 35-44
19% aged 45-54

84% Australian



advertising and directory rates

Mountain Guide
List your business
eat-drink-stay-play

1/8 page

Advertising

1/3 page
1/2 page
2/3 page
full page
double page
inside cover spread
back cover

$150

$320
$480
$560
$800

$1,440
$1,920
$1,200

$200

$400
$600
$700

$1,000
$1,800
$2,400
$1,500

$300

$640
$960

$1,120
$1,600
$2,880
$3,840
$2,400

winter only winter discounted winter and summer
annual investment

Discounted rates apply for anyone interested in advertising in both win-
ter and summer magazines, invoicing will be separate, one magazine at a 
time.





included in the advertising rates

- free photo shoot

- at least one instagram post @lamontmag

- a sponsored blog post for major advertisers

- online ad www.lamontmag.com

- free listing in mountain guide



ad booking deadline  23rd feb

material required by 9th march



social media management

Don’t have the time or resources to manage your social media?

Let us manage your instagram account with original, high 
quality photos specific to your business with engaging con-
tent.  Get in touch and we can tailor a package specific to 
your needs.


